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WEDNESDAY 

OFF THE FLOOR 

Hatonn present to lift up my 
own overwhelmed people from 
off the floor. Please understand 
that if this information of your 
plight is painful to you, it hits 
Dharma first and then this crew. 
I find them praying that 
“Hatonn is wrong”! I, too, 
wish it could be incorrect, that 
which I give you. We of the 
hosts know that it is inconceiv- 
able that any “few” would de- 
stroy people and nations as if 
they were naught but checkers 
on a board--but it is so and I am 
pained as you must come to face 
it. 

The corruption within your 
White House is beyond anything 
that you have imagined--it is be- 
yond anything that I have writ- 
ten for I know that you will not 
comprehend it and that is WHY 
it continues unabated. The evil 
activities and open purchase and 
selling of power is so preposter- 
ous that it simply overwhelms 
the mind and the mind, in turn, 
occludes the information. Ev- 
ery means of deviant behavior is 
available and practiced from the 
Oval office throughout the 
ranks--from drugs, money 
availability to outrageous homo- 
sexual activities. Terminal 
moral-rotting cancer has in- 
fected your seat of government 

and incomprehensible insanity 
of evil pervades the entirety of 
your government like a shroud 
of satanic ritual. It includes 
your vice president in asso- 
ciation with the Bush sons, it 
involves open availability of 
drugs access--in unlimited 
quantities to all high staff. It in- 
cludes the free-flow of funds for 
the taking by these same enti- 
ties--if there is objection, the 
objector is removed and re- 
placed--your House of State is 
totally run by tools of the Elite. 
You have very little time re- 
maining to take action--there- 
fore, Dharma will wipe her eyes 
and we will get on with our 
work. 

You who tout the will of the 
prophecies of either the Old 
Testament and/or Revelation: 
how did you think the signs and 
actions of “total evil control” 
would come about? Yes, it is 
EVERYWHERE around you-- 
from that which happens in 
Bangladesh to the Philippines. 
And speaking of the Philippines, 
do you believe that this assault, 
by what appears to be God, is 
new and unusual? The Philip- 
pines are a hotbed of heinous 
activities. The Elite are simply 
now calling to the attention of 
the Philippine government and 
people--that the Cartel is in 
CONTROL and can destroy the 
entire nation if need be. 

You wish to think ,that Israel is 
/‘) . 
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at the least not involved in the 
Philippines? Think again! 
They are to and over their eyes 
in the debacle. 

You see, you of the world and 
you of these readers still believe 
that you are confronting a few 
corrupt men who wish power-- 
NO! YOU CONFRONT THE 
EVIL PRESENCE AT EVERY 
TURN! THIS EVIL INSANE 
PRESENCE HAS ALL BUT 
TOTAL CONTROL OF EV- 
ERY EARTHBOUND 
PLACEMENT. Why do you 
shrink away? You were told it 
would be this way and you have 
refused to listen to Truth--well, 
it will be through TRUTH that 
you shall come into freedom; 
or, you WILL NOT COME 
INTO FREEDOM AT? ALL-- 
FOR THE REMAINDER OF 
EARTH SHAN’S DAYS. SO 
BE IT. 

OK, will a little tid-bit of un- 
noted item allow you to research 
just a bit? Let us talk about the 
Vietnam/Philippine activities of 
just ONE instance over two 
years ago. And please note the 
recent talk of closing ‘bases in 
the Philippines vs keeping them 
and the trouble between your 
government ‘and the Philippine 
government over that very 
point. You must KNOW that 
all is connected to all. But let 
us take this one incident re- 
garding an assassination of one 
of your military officers, James 
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Rowe, at the action of the 
Mossad operative, Mike Harari. 
Yes, this is the same one who 
was into everything in Panama! 

VIETNAM/PHILIPPINES 
AND WHO DUN IT! 

It is so entangled that I am, my- 
self, at a bit of a loss to know 
where to begin so we will set 
the stage for you and just follow 
through with narrative. 

Paul Neri was an official of the 
NSA who had been working 
with Rowe and other ranking 
Special Forces officers to de- 
termine the extent of CIA- 
Mossad drug smuggling from 
Colombia through Panama. 
Neri raised the possibility of 
Harari ’ s involvement with 
Rowe’s violent death just before 
HIS OWN DEATH in 1990. 
U.S. Army Special Forces Col. 
James “Nick” Rowe was mur- 
dered, in the Philippines, on 
April 21, 1989. 

Rowe was one of the most 
highly decorated Special Forces 
officers of the Vietnam War 
(check it out with Col. Gritz) 
and had the distinction of being 
one of only a handful of Ameri- 
can POW’s to escape communist 
captivity during the war. He 
didn’t realize he was much safer 
in their hands than in Amer- 
ica’s. 

Rowe was a 1960 graduate of 
West Point and less than a year 
following his graduation, was 
selected for the elite Special 
Forces and, while studying 
Mandarin Chinese at the Army 
Language School in Monterey, 
California, was reassigned to the 
5th Special Forces Group, De- 
tachment A-23, one of three 
operational companies sent to 
Vietnam in July, 1963. 

On October 29, 1963, while on 
a routine mission advising South 
Vietnamese irregular forces sent 

to Le Cour, a small hamlet in a 
remote area of South Vietnam, 
his group was involved in an 
intense fire-fight, and Rowe was 
captured. 

For 62 months he endured 
dysentery, beriberi, fungal dis- 
eases and the morally under- 
mining realization that he might 
at any time be executed. Close 
friends of his, Capt. Rocky Ve- 
race, and Sgt. Kenneth 
Roraback were publicly exe- 
cuted in retaliation for alleged 
South Vietnamese executions of 
Viet Cong. 

Rowe was retained in a tiny 
cage for years. His bed was a 
straw mat. He endured both 
torture and forced isolation. He 
concocted a cover story that he 
was merely a civilian engineer 
building civil projects in South 
Vietnam, thus avoiding further 
torture which he would have re- 
ceived had they known he was a 
Special Force’s officer. The VC 
would have wanted to know 
details of his camp. 

Acting on a special request from 
the North Vietnamese, Ameri- 
can students in a so-called anti- 
war organization researched 
public records and formulated 
biographies of some of the 
Americans missing in Vietnam. 
Rowe’s biography was one of 
those the students researched 
and passed on to the Vietnamese 
government. Sentenced to death 
for “lying” after the report dis- 
agreed with the statements he 
made to his captors, Rowe was 
being taken away by the Viet 
Cong to be executed when he 
and his guards were caught on 
the edge of a B-52 saturation 
bombing raid. 

As U.S. Cobra killer helicopters 
moved into the area, Rowe con- 
vinced one of his guards that it 
would be safer to get away from 
the main group. Biding his 
time, he .caught the guard by 
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surprise and subdued him. He 
was then able to signal one of 
the U.S. helicopters and was 
rescued. 

In 1970, Rowe served as an ar- 
tillery and intelligence officer 
and later assisted in the repatria- 
tion of other U.S. POW’s. 

In 1971, he detailed his own 
experiences as a prisoner in a 
book, FIVE YEARS TO FREE- 
DOM. 

In 1974, he retired to run for 
Texas State Comptroller, nar- 
rowly losing the election with 
48 percent of the vote. 

He later returned to the Army, 
and in 1981 started a POW sur- 
vival school at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina. 

In 1987, Rowe was assigned to 
act as chief of the Army Divi- 
sion of the Joint Military Advi- 
sory Group in the Philippines, a 
group which advises the Philip- 
pine forces in counter-insur- 
gency techniques. 

Due to his interest in Harari and 
the Mossad, Rowe, in his 
intelligence position, became 
aware of the fact that the Israelis 
had established an arms base in 
the Philippines for shipment of 
weapons to Red China and 
were, in fact, using the 
Philippines as a transshipment 
point. 

Between 1987 and 1989, from 
Rowe’s arrival in the Philip- 
pines to the time of his 
assassination, Israel shipped $15 
BILLION in U.S. arms and 
technology to Red China. 

Since Rowe was already famil- 
iar with Mossad arms and drug- 
trafficking in Central America, 
it was easy to pick up on the 
flow through the Philippines. 

In any case, as he was finalizing 
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reports to expose the activities, 
on April 21, 1989, Rowe was 
only a little over a couple of 
blocks from his headquarters 
when “terrorists” (including 
Harari) pulled alongside his car 
and sprayed it with M-16 rifles 
and .45caliber pistols. 

Neri knew the facts and as he 
was ready to release the truth, 
he too, was murdered--by what 
appeared to be an illness. 

Facts are facts, and Michael 
Harari, identified as being in 
charge of all Israeli intelligence 
operations in Central America, 
went to the Philippines three 
days before the assassination of 
Rowe, participated, and re- 
mained in the Philippines cov- 
ering all avenues of leakage of 
the reports, some three days af- 
ter the event. 

We have already written, some 
weeks past, about the connec- 
tion of President George Bush, 
while director of the CIA (1976- 
77), being involved in an illegal 
CIA-Israeli Mossad operation in 
Central America--slopping over 
into the area of Vietnam and the 
Philippines. The greater in- 
volvement was in arms and 
weapons smuggling and then, of 
course, massive drug operations 
from Colombia through Panama 
into the U.S.--the arms moving 
through the Philippines. 

There is a full report from one 
Special Forces Col. Edward P. 
Cutolo, who in 1976 was the 
commander of missions in 
Colombia under the code name 
of “Operation Watch Tower”, 
for which he was recruited by 
high-level CIA operatives, 
working with Israeli Mossad 
agents. This is verified so don’t 
suck in your breath and turn 
away! 

Cutolo prepared a full affidavit 
with instructions that it be used 
to expose the clandestine CIA 

operation in the event he was 
killed--AND HE WAS KILLED 
IN AN “ACCIDENT” WHILE 
ON A MILITARY EXERCISE 
IN 1980. 

OPERATION WATCH 
TOWER 

This little “operation” was to es- 
tablish a series of electronic 
beacon towers (3 of ‘em) begin- 
ning outside Bogota, Colombia, 
and running northeast to the 
border of Panama. Once the 
Watch Tower teams were in 
place, the beacon was activated 
to emit a signal that aircraft 
could fix on and fly undetected 
from Bogota into Panama, then 
land at Albrook Air Station. 

During the February, 1976 
Watch Tower mission, 30 high- 
performance aircraft landed 
safely at Albrook Air Station 
where the planes were met by 
Col. Manuel Antonio (Tony 
Noriega--later to become Gen. 
Noriega, the dictator of Panama 
of the 1989 fiasco). 

Dharma, I think this is impor- 
tant and interesting enough to 
hold attention a bit longer so let 
us go on and write about this 
entanglement. This story has 
been brought public in spite of 
efforts to bury the bringers and 
the press and I will give you 
protection, chela, so let’s share 
the rest of this scenario. 
(Double O-7) never could com- 
pete with the “real” thing. Then 
at the end of this I am going to 
remind YOU about new 
“definitions” regarding: Semitic, 
Jew, Zionist, Israel, Khazar, 
Anti-Christ and enslavement of 
your planet. You local group 
had a full blast of the ac- 
cusations of “Anti-Semitic” 
from the Florida “Inquirer Gen- 
eral of World Headquarters” in 
the insulting and degrading inci- 
dent on radio yesterday--I am 
embarrassed for the listeners 
who are treated with such de- 
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grading assault upon their intel- 
ligence--could it be that listeners 
give this absurd and evil man 
cause to believe they are worthy 
of no more? I shall speak fur- 
ther of this at the ending but I 
wish to continue with this 
Mossad connection, presently. I 
shall give Germain opportunity 
to write further later this day. 

AND, DHARMA, I PROMISE 
YOU A FEW HOURS REST 
AS SOON AS WE EASE UP A 
BIT--PRECIOUS, IT IS SO 
IMPORTANT THAT THE 
WORD GO FORTH AND AT 
THIS TIME, YOU ARE “IT”. 
FATHER WILL GIVE YOU 
THAT WHICH YOU NEED 
TO CONTINUE AND, 
KNOW, THERE IS GREAT 
AND ABUNDANT APPRECI- 
ATION FROM THE COR- 
NERS OF YOUR WORLD-- 
LOOK FROM WHERE THE 
RESOURCES ARE NOW 
FLOWING; BLESSINGS UP- 
ON YOU WHO SEE AND 
HEAR. EVERY RESPONSE 
AND NOTE IS PRECIOUS TO 
THESE ONES--A COFFEE 
BREAK AND BOOK FROM 
HAWAII IS INDEED PRE- 
CIOUS AND THOUGHTFUL-- 
THE BOOK, ONE I RE- 
QUESTED, AND THE AP- 
PRECIATION IS GREAT. 

For you who would like encour- 
agement from our Father 
walk this road of tedious illu- 
sion--try THE GOLDEN 
SCRIPTS, Fellowship Press, 
Inc., Noblesville, Indiana. 
(William Dudley Pelley, Printed 
in U.S.A., Aquila Press, Inc., 
Noblesville, Ind.) All of you 
MUST come into KNOWING 
that Father speaks to ALL AND 
WILL GIVE UNTO EACH, 
THAT WHICH IS NEEDED 
TO SUSTAIN. “Linda”, thank 
you, your love and presence is 
appreciated and duly recognized 
among us. 
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MYSTERIOUS ISRAELI 

In 1976 Noriega was a Panama 
Defense Force officer assigned 
to the Customs and Intelligence 
Section and later became dicta- 
tor of Panama. Noriega was 
normally in the company of 
other PDF officers known to 
Cutolo as Maj. Diaz-Herrera, 
Maj. Luis de1 Cid and Maj. 
Ramirez. Also present, at most 
of the arrivals, was a CIA 
agent, and an unidentified male 
Israeli national. The cargo 
flown from Colombia into 
Panama was cocaine. 

The male Israeli national was 
identified and known to mem- 
bers of the 570th Military 
Intelligence Group in Panama 
who only specified that the indi- 
vidual had the authority from 
the U.S. Army Southern Com- 
mand in Panama to be in the 
Area of Operations. 

In March, 1976, Cutolo said, a 
third Watch Tower mission was 
implemented, and he was in 
command of that mission, which 
lasted 29 days and engaged in 
the same tactics used in the 
February, 1976, mission. The 
March mission encountered a 
serious incident and resulted in 
several SAT members being in- 
jured from wounds suffered 
while attempting to exfiltrate 
from Colombia across the bor- 
der into Panama where heli- 
copters were waiting to extract 
them. 

The March, 1976, mission inci- 
dent occurred as the SAT that 
was on station at Turbo, Colom- 
bia encountered 40 to 50 armed 
men. Action intelligence re- 
ports identified the armed men 
as local bandits. In regard to 
this incident the helicopters 
waiting in Panama to extract the 
SAT, entered Colombian 
airspace without authorization 
and successfully extracted the 
SAT, after an estimated six or 

seven minute fire-fight. 

During the March, 1976, Watch 
Tower mission, 40 high-perfor- 
mance aircraft landed safely at 
Albrook Air Station where they 
were met in the previously re- 
lated fashion by those named. 

Later, Cutolo relates, when he 
assumed command of the 10th 
Special Forces Group at Fort 
Devens, Massachusetts, he rec- 
ognized two soldiers who had 
participated in Watch Tower 
operations. 

One, identified by Cutolo as 
Sgt. John Newby, told Cutolo 
that he had received threats, 
which, Cutolo related, was just 
prior to the parachuting accident 
that somehow “claimed” his life 
in Oct., 1978. 

On March 5, 1980 Cutolo en- 
listed the aid of Col. James 
“Nick” Rowe, a fellow Special 
Forces officef, to communicate 
with several contacts, that he 
(Rowe) had within the CIA to 
determine if Operation Watch 
Tower was in fact a bona fide 
U.S. government operation. 
Naturally, Cutolo was puzzled 
as to why the U.S. government 
would be involved with the Is- 
raelis and Panamanians in drug- 
trafficking to the United States. 

IDENTIFIES AGENT 

Rowe was a highly decorated 
Special Forces officer who be- 
longed to a very select club in 
the U.S. military as we have 
said above. 

On March 7, 1980, Rowe con- 
tacted Cutolo. During the 
course of the conversation Col. 
Rowe informed Cutolo that his 
initial inquiries with CIA con- 
tacts confirmed that one opera- 
tive (CIA agent’s name is inten- 
tionally deleted) was working 
for another CIA official (also 
deleted &lent&y), at the same 
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times in question. Col. Rowe 
indicated that (CIA official 
name deleted) was under 
scrutiny by the CIA at that time 
but had not been given details of 
the circumstances surrounding 
the events of that matter. 

Col. Rowe also indicated that 
there was an Israeli aspect to the 
matter involving David Kimche 
as being the Israeli most likely 
to be involved with (the name 
deleted). Col. Rowe did indi- 
cate that it was his understand- 
ing that each operation had basi- 
cally the same characters in- 
volved and Col. Rowe named 
two other individuals involved, 
to Cutolo. (These names which 
are herein deleted are in the 
original affidavit .) 

Col. Rowe named Robert Gates 
(yes, a lot of this is repeated) 
who is currently Deputy 
National Security Adviser to 
Bush (and now up to head the 
CIA) and William J. Casey 
(then destined to become a year 
later President Ronald Reagan’s 
CIA director) as officials who 
had been named in the docu- 
mentation he would acquire 
prior to a scheduled meeting in 
June, 1980. Oops! Seems a lot 
of funny things were going on 
in 1980--like denied meetings of 
Bush in Paris, etc. Perhaps 
Bush can deny presence at the 
Paris meeting “to bargain over 
hostages” specifically, because 
he was so busy selling out to the 
drug cartels--Iran and Israel 
being a major part of BOTH!?!? 

Cutolo continues: “On 7 March, 
1980, after my conversation 
with Col. Rowe, I ‘made in- 
quiries through Paul Neri (at the 
National Security Agency) and 
Pentagon dontacts and was in- 
formed that David Kimche had 
ties with the Israeli intelligence 
unit, known as the ’ Mossad’. I 
also asked that I be provided a 
photograph, if any existed, of 
David Kimche. I requested 
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such a photograph to determine 
if David Kimche was the 
unidentified male Israeli na- 
tional who met the aircraft fly- 
ing into Albrook Air Station 
during Operation Watch Tower. 

“In addition, I sought whatever 
photographs existed of those 
who were known associates of 
David Kimche for the same rea- 
son. ” 

PHOTOS 

“In March, 1980 I received 
three photographs from Army 
intelligence contacts at the Pen- 
tagon. Amongst the three, ” 
Cut010 explained, “were two in- 
dividuals I recognized. David 
Kimche’s photograph had been 
shown to me by a friend, Col. 
Robert Bayard, just prior to his 
murder in Atlanta, Georgia in 
1977. 

“According to Bayard, Kimche 
was due to meet with him later. 
Shortly thereafter, I was in- 
formed through the normal lines 
of communication that Col. Ba- 
yard was murdered. As of this 
date his murder remains un- 
solved. The photograph of 
Kimche that Col. Bayard had, 
appeared to be a surveillance 
photograph. 

“There is no doubt that Kimche 
was the man that Col. Bayard 
named as being in the photo- 
graph. According to Col. Ba- 
yard, Kimche was due to meet 
with him to discuss a matter that 
related to Col. Bayard’s previ- 
ous duty in the U.S. Army and 
assignment to the CIA. ” 

BRIEFCASES FULL 
OF U.S. CURRENCY 

“The second individual I recog- 
nized from the three pho- 
tographs I received was listed as 
Michael Harari. I was informed 
that Harari is listed as a senior 
Mossad agent. Harari was the 

unidentified male Israeli na- 
tional that met the aircraft which 
flew into Albrook Air Station 
during Operation Watch Tower. 
He was the one who gave an 
agent two briefcases full of U.S. 
currency in various denomina- 
tions. 

“The briefcases were given to 
the agent at the end of the oper- 
ations in March and February, 
1976. 

“It is my understanding from 
Pentagon contacts that Harari’s 
activities in Latin America are 
well known, including his drug- 
trafficking endeavors. I was 
also informed from those same 
contacts that the Pentagon, on 
orders of several Washington 
VIP’s, has gone to great lengths 
to keep the activities of Michael 
Harari a secret. 

“I have begun preparations to 
meet with David Kimche or 
Michael Harari while in Europe 
on annual NATO exercises. I 
intend to verify that Harari was 
the individual who gave the 
agent the briefcases while at Al- 
brook Air Station during Opera- 
tion Watch Tower. ” 

THE BUSH SHIELD 

“I was told from Pentagon con- 
tacts, off the record, that [then] 
CIA Director Stansfield Turner 
and former CIA Director 
George Bush are among the 
VIP’s that shield Harari from 
public scrutiny. Those Pen- 
tagon contacts further indicated 
to me their knowledge that Op- 
eration Watch Tower was im- 
plemented and of my involve- 
ment in that operation. 

“This was the first time that 
U.S. military authorities con- 
firmed to me that the operation 
occurred and gave their ap- 
proval. I also learned that 
Harari was a known middleman 
for matters involving the United 

. 
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States in Latin America. Harari 
acted with the support of 
Mossad personnel throughout 
Latin America and worked 
mainly in the import and export 
of arms and drug trafficking. ” 

Cutolo’s affidavit was dated 
March 11, 1980, a short time 
before his death by “accidental 
murder” and before he was able 
to meet with and finger Harari. 

At the time of Operation Just 
Cause (Merry Christmas, Amer- 
ica) , the U.S. invasion of 
Panama and games with Gen. 
Noriega, Harari was a KEY 
ADVISER TO NORIEGA. 

He was allowed to get out of 
Panama, after being warned in 
advance of the invasion, aboard 
an Israeli Air Force transport 
plane. I wrote in detail about 
all those maneuvers so will not 
bore you readers with all that 
repetition--if you are a new 
reader, I can only suggest you 
get the back issues. 

Cutolo further stated: “(Name 
of CIA agent deleted) explained 
that the profit from the sale of 
narcotics was laundered through 
a series of banks. (Name 
deleted) stated that over 70 per- 
cent of the profits were laun- 
dered through banks in Panama. 
The remaining percentage was 
funnelled through Swiss banks 
with a small remainder being 
handled by banks within the 
U.S. (Name deleted) also stated 
that an associate whom I don’t 
know also aided in overseeing 
the laundering of funds, which 
was then used to purchase 
weapons to arm the various fac- 
tions that the CIA saw as 
friendly toward the U.S. The 
associate’s name is (deleted). 
[we are deleting the names of 
the various CIA officials and 
agents as other publications are 
doing, from this text, since they 
are currently the subjects of on- 
going federal investigations, 
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which would be compromised if 
their identities are revealed--as 
if compromise would be a “new 
deal”, ah, but so be it.] 

DEATH TRAIL 

“Several years ago Col. Cut010 
obligated me to bring the 
. . . .affidavit forward in the event 
of his death, ” Paul Neri, a for- 
mer National Security Agency 
official, wrote a former Special 
Forces officer last year. 

“In 1980 Col. Cutolo died in an 
accident while on a military 
exercise. Just prior to his death 
he notified me he was to meet 
with Michael Harari, an Israeli 
Mossad agent. 

“It is my belief, though 
unsubstantiated, that Harari 
murdered Col. Cutolo because 
of the information Col. Cutolo 
possessed. [I, HATONN, can 
most surely attest to this fact.] 

“In the event of Col. Cutolo’s 
death, I was told to discreetly 
contact Col. “Bo” Baker who 
commanded Operation Watch 
Tower operations before Cutolo, 
which I did. I believe that Col. 
Cutolo died in his attempt to 
prove that Operation Watch 
Tower was not sanctioned by 
the proper authorities. ” [And 
how can anything so heinous be 
’ adequately sanctioned’ BY 
ANYONE?] 

“Col. Baker enlisted the aid of 
Col. Nick Rowe, and between 
Col. Baker, Col. Rowe and my- 
self, we set out to prove that 
Harari had murdered Col. Cu- 
tolo, and that Operation Watch 
Tower was an unsanctioned ille- 
gal operation. . . 

“Prior to getting very far into 
the investigation, Col. Baker 
died while in command of 1st 
Battalion, 10th Special Forces 
Group. . . 

“After Col. Baker died, Col. 
Rowe and I located Hugh B. 
Pearce, named in Col. Cutolo’s 
affidavit. Pearce was then as- 
signed to the Air National 
Guard in Wilmington, 
Delaware. 

“Chief Warrant Officer Pearce 
verified that Col. Cutolo had 
given him a copy of the affi- 
davit Col. Cutolo had written. 
Mr. Pearce verified that Col. 
Cutolo was due to meet Michael 
Harari in England just prior to 
Col. Cutolo’s death. Mr. 
Pearce told us that Col. Cutolo 
referred to Pearce as his ‘ace in 
the hole’. 

“Mr. Pearce did refer Col. 
Rowe to an address at Camp 
Shelby, Mississippi and the 
name ‘Larkin Smith’. Smith 
turned out to be a state politi- 
cian, and Col. Rowe and I made 
plans to discreetly meet with 
him in the latter part of 1989. 
On April 21, 1989, within 
weeks after our communication 
with Smith, Col. Rowe, who 
had been assigned to the Philip- 
pines, was assassinated. 

“It is interesting to note, that al- 
though authorities in the Philip- 
pines arrested a person with 
communist ties and beliefs and 
charged him with the murder of 
Col. Rowe, Michael Harari was 
in the Philippines for three days 
just prior to and after Col. 
Rowe’s murder. [TOUCHE] 

“Coincidence? It is 
unsubstantiated belief tzi 
Harari murdered Col. Rowe or 
arranged it. 

“I believe Harari’s motive for 
murdering Col. Rowe was due 
to Col. Rowe’s inquiries about 
Harari ’ s movements and 
relationships to (CIA operatives) 
and Manuel Noriega. 

“In June, 1989, Mr. Pearce was 
killed in a helicopter accident. 

. 
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“Both Col. Rowe and Mr. 
Pearce agreed to go public, after 
the meeting with Lax-kin Smith, 
to call for a full investigation 
into the events described in Col. 
Cutolo’s affidavit. But both 
men died prior to the meeting 
with Smith. ” 

In July, 1987, Rowe, then sta- 
tioned at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, did attempt to get 
CBS News’ 60 MINUTES to 
look into Operation Watch 
Tower, but CBS turned down 
the project. 

Neri continued: “On August 
13, 1989, Larkin Smith died in 
an airplane accident. ” 

Smith at the time of his death 
was a conservative Republican 
congressman from Mississippi, 
a rising star in the GOP with a 
promising career in politics. A 
certain amount of mystery sur- 
rounded the crash of the plane-- 
and try the John Tower crash on 
for similarity! 

THEN CAME THE FINAL 
LETTER TO “THE 

CONTACT” 

“I have not contacted you prior 
to now because I am very ill and 
wanted my final days free of in- 
trigue, which this matter pre- 
sents, ” Neri told the former 
Special Forces officer. ’ “I have 
left this letter, the affidavit and 
instructions with a co-worker. 
This person will find you, if you 
are still alive, when I die. ” 

Paul Neri died on April 29, 
1990. 

YESTERDAY’S RADIO 
INTERVIEW BY 

JACK COLE 

After last week’s insulting 
“mess” I encountered this In- 
quirer General of World Head- 
quarters again on the yesterday. 
This was to have been an 
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“apology” for the distasteful be- 
havior of the week prior. This 
second encounter was more de- 
ceitful and discrediting of him- 
self than was the first. Then 
George had to endure the assault 
of a being called Dork--anti- 
Semitic, Jew-hater, etc. This is 
an insult to you of Florida by 
every way you can measure it. 
If a man has no more respect for 
his listening audience than does 
this person, I cannot understand 
why you tolerate his being pre- 
sent on your airways. Why a 
radio station would tolerate this 
type of insulting behavior unto 
their audience is beyond my 
comprehension--UNLESS, OF 
COURSE, YOU ARE A PART 
ANDPARCELOFTHECON- 
TROLLED MEDIA! ! I 
HEREIN REMIND YOU 
THAT IN ROME IT WAS AN 
EXACT DUPLICATE OF THE 
BEHAVIOR OF AMERICA-- 
JUST BEFORE IT FELL FOR- 
EVER! IT WAS IDENTICAL 
BEHAVIOR IN SODOM AND 
GOMORRAH JUST BEFORE 
BEING ATOMIC BOMBED 
INTO OBLIVION--AND YOU 
HAD BETTER PAY ATTEN- 
TION, AMERICA. WHILE 
YOU MAKE CHEAP AND 
DEGRADING JOKES, YOUR 
NATION IS “BURNING” AND 
“NERO” IS SETTING MORE 
FIRES--ONLY THIS TIME, 
ALL OVER YOUR WORLD. 

I HAVE A PETITION TO 
SHARE WITH YOU FROM A 
PERSON IN NEW ZEALAND: 

“. . .I have a few things to dis- 
cuss with you, which I need re- 
sponse on if you’re not too 
busy. 
Firstly, last week I watched on 
television an English Program 
about the Chernoble reactor dis- 
aster. It showed mothers with 
their babies dying of Cancer, 
their hair falling out. My heart 
went out to those Russian moth- 
ers and the look of despair and 
hopelessness as they watched 

their children die. I thought of 
you, Hatonn and Space Com- 
mand. You and all those others 
with you, could turn these faces 
from despair to happiness. Oh, 
if we could only let your people 
take them up to your ships I 
know they would be cured in- 
stantly. You know what Ha- 
tonn, the Elite told the people 
there was no danger but they 
took their own families out of 
the area to safety and left the 
others there. By that I mean the 
ordinary working people. It re- 
minded me of one of those 
Journals I read about the Elite 
will know when the bombs fall 
but the rest of us will know 
nothing. Comment please. 

In BLOOD AND ASHES (a 
Phoenix Journal), Commander 
Soltec spoke about radioactive 
particles entering earth atmo- 
sphere about 1992-1993. That 
worries me--everything would 
be radioactive and millions 
would be killed. There would 
be chaos and panic throughout 
the planet as I perceive it. I 
asked you about this once before 
but did not receive a reply. 
Probably you did reply but you 
know what the mail is like 
sending to New Zealand--it is 
not good. Please comment. 

My government is still selling 
everything in assets and now 
they plan to cut the Old Peo- 
ple’s pensions. They say they 
cannot afford to pay it any 
more, yet they have great pen- 
sions for themselves. We are 
going down the tubes fast. 

A thought for today as I finished 
my work at the hospital and 
walked into town. I looked at 
all the mothers pushing prams 
and taking their young children 
home. If the Cartel wins, what 
happens to them? COME ON 
AMERICA, TURN IT 
AROUND--IF YOU WON’T 
DO IT FOR YOURSELVES, 
WHAT ABOUT THE PEOPLE 
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OF OTHER COUNTRIES 
WHO ARE DOOMED TO 
SLAVERY AND WORSE? 
LOOK TO YOUR STATUE OF 
LIBERTY--DOES THAT NOT 
MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU? 
HATONN, THIS IS A TEN 
ROUND FIGHT. THE CAR- 
TEL HAS WON NINE 
ROUNDS--WE ARE IN THE 
TENTH. BUT WE CAN 
KNOCK THE CARTEL OUT 
AND WIN!. . . . . . . ” 

L.C., brother, it is hard. It is 
hard for me to even respond to 
your pleas--for I cannot do that 
which you ask of me. 

As I said on the yesterday--this 
is part of the plan. The first 
thing is to encourage totally 
irresponsible procreation and 
then murder the babes in any 
manner necessary. If it is 
through hunger, great compas- 
sion comes forth and blinds the 
world to the actual thrust of the 
adversary. The point is to cause 
you such pain in efforting to 
tend the frazzled tatters of hu- 
manity that you solve nothing 
and run the entire populace into 
the death corral. 

This is WHY you of the work- 
ers have returned--because you 
felt yourselves strong enough to 
assist in proper sequende. Part 
of the plan is to cause you of 
God and God intent to fall away 
from your path and service so 
that God be left with no sup- 
port--it will not happen, but if 
you ones pull away, there will 
be no peace in thine own lighted 
souls. It is a time of service 
wherein we keep on keeping on. 

I am going to ask that the three 
Journals concerning LIGHT and 
the Universe (Pleiades Con- 
nections) be forwarded to you 
the instant they are arrived here. 
Expect nothing from Bruce 
Cathie for he remains locked 
into a physical perception and 
until ones make connection to 
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the actual way in which the uni- 
verse functions and understands 
that which God IS--there is no 
point in pursuing the apparatus 
for it will not serve your needs. 
I am truly sorry to give you this 
information for Bruce has such 
contribution but he is bitter and 
angry and is not yet ready for 
service. 

The radioactive particulate of 
which Soltec spoke is right on 
track--it will be sent forth from 
your own earth maniacs--I do 
not have permission to speak 
further of it at this time and that 
which I would say would cause 
you only further grief. 

I can best share your expression 
by printing it herein--I agree, 
son, America holds the trump 
card and must turn this thing 
about or the world goes down. 
More and more are hearing and 
seeing--we can only lay it forth- 
-we have no right to force or 
intervene--but the lights are 
coming on in the private places 
of this nation and as the LIGHT 
becomes brighter and the 
TRUTH is given forth--THEN 
MAN CAN TAKE ACTION 
AND IN THIS MANNER THE 
TRUTH SHALL GIVE FREE- 
DOM AGAIN UNTO THE 
BROTHERHOOD OF EARTH 
MAN. 

You are my friend, also, and I, 
too, look forward to again 
sharing with all of you who 
have already served with me and 
you are not given to remember. 
You are lonely and feel isolated- 
-1 KNOW! We will? however, 
serve until our mission is fin- 
ished for that is our commitment 
and commission. The interim 
will be emotional hell for all 
who see that which is done in 
sheer evil, but ours is not to 
judge--only serve as God com- 
mands. So be it. 

Thank you for your communica- 
tion, I ask that this be sent to 

you via rapid mail--I am sorry 
that other responses have not 
reached you--we shall have to 
consider special mail of some 

type. I respond in the 
ExpREssEs or JOURNALS for 
the most part for those seem to 
eventually make it to the ones 
who write--however, even the 
Express mailings are now being 
tampered with and it is hard to 
see how to work around it. 

May the Light shine around you 
all and move within for the time 
grows indeed short for action 
which shall give you security. 

Thank you, Dharma. And, 
Dharma wishes me to express, 
on her behalf, her own gratitude 
for you ones’ loving and 
thoughtful care and sharing. I 
keep her hands too busy to write 
personal notes--please under- 
stand during this time of pres- 
sure that limits us all to that 
which is present in your percep- 
tion of time and space. Salu. 

Hatonn to clear. 

6119191 

U.S. FLOOD OF GOLDEN 
TRIANGLE HEROIN 

If you are faint of heart, I sug- 
gest you pause prior to reading 
the next confirmation of the 
prior truth regarding drugs. 
Then get your hands and eyes 
on the writings and/or videos of 
Col. James “Bo” Gritz and get 
your first-hand proof of these 
projections. (See P-12 for 
phone #) 

The Dw Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) is now 
circulating a report among U.S. 
law enforcement and intelli- 
gence agencies. It is 25 pages 
long and warns that the U.S. is 
being flooded with high-grade 
heroin. DEA administrator, 
Robert Bonner, says that 
“heroin now poses a greater 
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threat to the U.S. than at any 
other time in the recent past. 
This increased threat arises from 
the precipitous increase in 
opium production in the Golden 
Triangle and elsewhere, the 
emergence of new and aggres- 
sive heroin-trafficking organiza- 
tions such as the Nigerians, as 
well as the alarming rise in the 
purity of street-level heroin on 
the East Coast of the U.S. ” 

This blunt assessment by the re- 
cently appointed DEA chief 
underscores the fact that the 
White House has been lying 
about its “victories” in the war 
on drugs. In February, just one 
month before the DEA study on 
“Worldwide Heroin Situation 
1990” was completed, President 
Bush issued the annual National 
Drug Control Strategy report 
which proclaimed that the fed- 
eral anti-drug effort had sur- 
passed all its objectives and that 
there had been a marked decline 
in drug use in America. There 
were also, at the time, massive 
increases in domestic marijuana 
production which was generat- 
ing over $50 BILLION in black 
market revenues in 1990 as just 
one example of the administra- 
tion’s “cooking” of its war on 
drugs statistics. The heroin sur- 
vey reveals the following stag- 
gering facts: 

The urban centers of the East 
Coast are being flooded with 
Golden Triangle heroin. 
Whereas in 1985, Golden Tri- 
angle (Southeast Asian) heroin 
accounted for approximately 
14% of the heroin that reached 
U.S. streets, by 1989, that fig- 
ure had jumped to 56%, where 
it remained in 1990. New 
York, Baltimore, Washington, 
D.C., Detroit and Atlanta are 
dominated by the Southeast 
Asian product, which is readily 
available and sells for half the 
average price of the Southwest 
Asian (Golden Crescent) and 
Mexican/Guatemalan heroin. 
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The DEA study shows that the 
Southeast Asian heroin is 
averaging over 40% purity at 
the street level. This compares 
to averages of 14 % purity and 
13 % purity for the Golden 
Crescent and Mexi- 
can/Guatemalan heroin respec- 
tively. 

The DEA study indicates that 
heroin production in Mexico 
and Guatemala has also doubled 
in recent years. The Mexi- 
can/Guatemalan dope is primar- 
ily distributed in the Southwest, 
including California. Golden 
Crescent heroin dominated the 
markets in Chicago and Puerto 
Rico, reflecting larger concen- 
trations of South and Southwest 
Asian populations. 

Western and Eastern Europe 
have been also targeted for mas- 
sive expansion. One of the 
most alarming new develop- 
ments is the greater integration 
of drug-trafficking networks 
from different parts of the 
world. The DEA study indi- 
cates that large quantities of 
Golden Triangle and Golden 
Crescent heroin are being 
“bartered” for Colombian cartel 
cocaine. As a result, Medellin 
and Cali Cartel traffickers are 
now smuggling Asian heroin 
into the U.S., although 
“smuggling” is a poor choice of 
words for it is brought right in 
with administration approval 
and favored nation status 
through your own military 
bases. Chinese and Nigerian 
drug organizations are now pro- 
viding Colombian cocaine to a 
growing continental European 
market. And who makes the 
largest part of the profit on all 
this? The MAFIA! 

20-YEAR LIE 

Here comes Kissinger again, so 
don’t go away. The DEA study 
(by the way it is not a readily 

circulated document--being la- 
beled “embargoed”) presents a 
far more frank assessment of the 
continuing growth of the inter- 
national dope cartel than the fla- 
grant lies coming out of the 
White House, 

As part of the Nixon administra- 
tion 1972 “detente” with the 
People’s Republic of China, 
then-Secretary 

suppressed DEA and 
CIA field reports which con- 
tained original maps of the 
Golden Triangle opium-pro- 
ducing area. Those maps 
proved that communist China 
was a major source of Southeast 
Asian opium and heroin--a fact 
that would have made it hard to 
square the nominally anti-drug 
Nixon White House’s diplo- 
matic embrace of Beijing. Ever 
since 1972, official U.S. gov- 
ernment reports have lied con- 
sistently about the P.R.C.‘s 
dominant role in the world 
heroin trade. 

That cover-up has continued and 
the DEA report goes on: “The 
primary opium production areas 
of Southeast Asia are located in 
the Golden Triangle region 
formed by the conjunction of 
Burma, Laos and Thailand.. . .In 
addition, there are countries 
where opium poppy cultivation 
is just emerging, such as China, 
and other locations where 
growing conditions are ideal, 
and therefore of potential con- 
tern . ” 

Funny thing, Bush didn’t say 
one word about China’s heroin 
trafficking when he recently in- 
sisted Congress renew Beijing’s 
Most Favored Nation status for 
another year. Nor did Bush 
condemn “coalition partner 
Syria’s role as the major trans- 
shipment and processing hub for 
Southwest Asian heroin when he 
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sent Secretary of State James 
Baker III off to Damascus for 
his fourth consultation in less 
than two months with President 
Hafez al-Assad. 

NORIEGA’S HORSE’S 
*MOUTH 

You should already be sick, so 
let’s just go for it. 

There is now a 107-page memo- 
randum filed by Noriega’s attor- 
neys before the U.S. District 
Court in Florida. It is simply 
confirmation that the U.S. gov- 
ernment was engaged in illegal 
drug- trafficking. 

It is stated that cocaine and 
marijuana were flown directly 
into the U.S. military bases in 
South Florida by pilots em- 
ployed by the U.S. for the ille- 
gal Nicaraguan Contra resupply 
operation. Intriguingly, the 

It is now obvious beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that Bush 
was totally involved as was his 
son in the Florida area--among 
the rest of the sons elsewhere. 
CIA Robert Gates 
should certainly be asked about 
these matters in the Senate con- 
firmation hearings because he 
was up to his eyes in the op- 
eration also. 

Besides the South Florida task 
force, Bush held a variety of 
very high-profile anti-drug posi- 
tions in the Reagan administra- 
tion as is described in the docu- 
ments put forth in mid-May. 
Let us see i,f Noriega can still 
get a fair hearing! Worse than 
all, what is in the documents is 
incriminating enough on their 
own but major portions, particu- 
larly in the sections relating to 
Bush’s contacts with Noriega, 
have been removed for “national 



security” reasons. 

As a matter of fact, the priority 
item on Bush’s agenda at the 
time was not drugs, but Amer- 
ica’s pro-insurgency campaign 
in Nicaragua. 

The campaign against the 
Sandinistas was founded with 
drug money. The U.S. was 
clearly involved in a ‘guns for 
drugs’ policy. “Whatever it 
took to win in Nicaragua”! The 
logic of having drug money pay 
for the pressing needs of the 
Contras appealed to a number of 
people who became involved in 
the covert war. Indeed, senior 
U.S. policymakers were not 
immune to the idea that drug 
money was a perfect solution to 
the Contras’ funding problems, 
they say. 

The State Department selected 
four companies owned and op- 
erated by narcotics traffickers to 
supply humanitarian assistance 
to the Contras. The companies 
were: 

SETCO Air, a company estab- 
lished by Honduran drug-traf- 
ficker Ramon Matta Ballesteros; 

DIASCSA, a Miami-based air 
company operated as the head- 
quarters of a drug-trafficker 
enterprise for convicted drug- 
traffickers Floyd Carlton and 
Alfred0 Caballero; 

Frigorificos de Puntarenas, a 
firm owned and operated by 
Cuban-American drug-traffick- 
ers who were also CIA opera- 
tives; 

Vortex, an air service and sup- 
ply company partly owned by 
admitted drug-trafficker Michael 
Palmer. 

The court papers also show that 
Drug Enforcement Administra- 
tion officials testified last July 
before the House Judiciary 

Committee on Crime, that “Lt. 
Col. Oliver North suggested to 
the DEA in June 1985 that $1.5 
million in drug money carried 
aboard a plane piloted by DEA 
informant Barry Seal and gener- 
ated in a sting of the Medellin 
Cartel and Sandinistas officials, 
be provided to the Contras. ” 

Also, what does former CIA di- 
rector Bush know about the 
charge made in the court docu- 
ments, that “The Central Intelli- 
gence Agency has a long history 
of assistance to narcotics traf- 
fickers”? Or about the charge 
that “CIA agents who branched 
out on their own into the opium- 
smuggling business were pro- 
tected by the Agency”? 

Despite Noriega’s warnings, the 
CIA used pilots to illegally 
transport weapons to the Con- 
tras, although it was aware that 
those same pilots “were also 
transporting drugs to the United 
States.” ! 

It was not because of his alleged 
drug-trafficking that Noriega in- 
curred the wrath of George 
Bush. In fact, “U.S. law en- 
forcement agencies considered 
Noriega to be a friend of the 
U.S., a view articulated by 
DEA Administrator Jack Lawn, 
who in the past had written 
Noriega a letter of commenda- 
tion for. his help in fighting the 
war on drugs. Noriega got in 
trouble because he refused to go 
along with the U.S. Contra 
policy. Now important: 

” 
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BANK DEREGULATION 

With all the failures surrounding 
the banking industry, it seems 
impossible to believe that the 
banks would be GIVEN more to 
destroy--but so it is and most of 
you won’t even be aware--it is 
REALLY TIME TO GET UP! 

Bush’s attempt to deregulate the 
banking sector overcame its first 
major hurdle on May 21 when 
the Financial Institutions 
Subcommittee of the House 
Banking Committee approved an 
administration-backed measure-- 

The subcom- 
mittee also left intact the mea- 
sures which would permit banks 

Other provisions of the bill al- 
low commercial companies such 
as Sears and General Motors to 
OWN BANKS. The provisions 
were not contested in any man- 
ner by that elite subcommittee. 

Dear ones, the reason there had 
been clamps on the banking 
industry was because the bank- 
ing and securities sectors caused 
the fall called the “crash of 
‘29”. Good luck, if your econ- 
omy lasts that long; it appears it 
will not do so. In fact the world 
is ready to pull off the next step 
of collapse and control soon. 
The British pound is due for 
great devaluation and, wow, 
there will be a lot of you dart- 
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gling out there in pounds after 
having been advised that the 
pound would grow against the 
dollar. Dear ones, the world is 
going to have a one currency 
system--all have to collapse! 

Remember: Corporations and 
gold for collateral--I don’t see 
other alternatives of any value 
for that which lies ahead of you- 
-unless you can pull down this 
monster who has you by the 
throat and squeezing the life 
from you. 

ASSASSINATION OF 
GANDHI 

I continue to have a barrage of 
queries regarding this incident. 
I repeat: India was placed on a 
special target list by Henry 
Kissinger at a time that he was 
still national security adviser for 
the Nixon and Ford administra- 
tions, and also Nixon’s secretary 
of state. India is, along with 
Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, 
Pakistan, Turkey and others, on 
that hit list. 

The policy which Kissinger 
elaborated came at a time that 
Kissinger was acting as an agent 
of influence of the British For- 
eign Office. Kissinger so de- 
clared himself, that he had been 
such an agent during the Ford 
and Nixon administrations, in a 
speech delivered publicly in 
London in May, 1982. 

This, like the Bernard Lewis 
Plan, under which the U.S. 
joined Britain in bringing 
Khomeini to power in Iran, is a 
British policy--the policy of 
those in Britain who own, ac- 
cording to his own statement 
(Henry Kissinger)--those who 
represent the policies which 
Kissinger, Brent Scowcroft, and 
others have put into the U.S. 
government policy book back in 
the 70’s and 80’s, into the 90’s. 

The objective of the assassina- 

tion of Gandhi is the destruction 
of India. If the Bharatiya Janata 
Party comes to power, as is ex- 
pected with the assassination of 
former Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi, then the likelihood of 
communalist conflict would 
greatly increase and also, even, 
of potential war or similar con- 
flict with Pakistan and others. 
You will see, won’t you? The 
objective of the British and their 
fellow running dogs in the U.S. 
such as Kissinger, is the dis- 
memberment of India, dividing 
it into quarreling nations, or 
into a loose federation of quar- 
reling states with no real effec- 
tive unity as a nation. 

The purpose of this is to take 
the approximately billion people 
or so of the Indian subcontinent 
and to subject them to massive 
genocide over the coming two 
generations through famine and 
epidemic. This would seem to 
gut Kissinger’s masters in Lon- 
don and his associates and dupes 
in the U.S. in a class way be- 
yond the worst attributed to 
Hitler. 

You MUST grasp the nature of 
this situation; you must rise 
above pragmatism to face ele- 
mental realities. The U.S. War 
of Independence was not a mis- 
take, was not a misunderstand- 
ing, but was premised on an 
imperfect but adequate under- 
standing of a moral gulf existing 
between the people of the 
Americas and the British 
monarchy, which could not be 
bridged, except by war, if 
necessary, to separate the 
Americas from Britain. 

The British royal family was 
evil then, and has not lately 
shown any sign of improvement 
in this policy. What they have 
done in India in the past speaks 
for itself, and their hand in the 
bloody events of the present 
speaks even louder. 

. 
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This is a crime against all 
humanity, chelas, not just India. 
Never before in the history of 
mankind have the Anglo-Ameri- 
cans of that faction associated 
with Kissinger done a crime 
more monstrous than is this. It 
is time to say no: And whether 
the nations of the United King- 
dom and North America are 
morally fit to survive, rather 
than be wiped from the face of 
the earth as an abomination after 
the model of Sodom and Go- 
morrah, will perhaps be judged 
by the manner in which you re- 
spond to the challenge of this 
awful event of today. 

I am sorry, friends, I am asked 
to write more on the Brazilian 
U.S. backed genocide program 
of sterilization but I have over- 
run this document. We shall 
consider another writing later. I 
plead with you to hear! Good 
day and God be with you. Ha- 
tonn to clear. 

******** 

By Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

The thought of God is LIGHT. 

LIGHT is all there is. ALL 
springs from, and returns to, 
LIGHT, the thought of God. 

The “War in Heaven for Men’s 
souls” between God and Lu- 
cifer, the Light and the dark 
forces, cannot be comprehended 
without an ‘understanding of the 
“physics” of the Universe. 

Returning to God requires rising 
above the physical so dark 
forces’ thrust is ever to ensnare 
man in the physical, fleshly, 
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“things” of “wealth” and 
“power” through man’s ego. 

Shedding our attachments to 
those physical things, and 
“highs” associated with sex, 
drugs, alcohol, thrill/life-risking 
sports (including war), etc., re- 
quires KNOWING that there is 
more--something better. 

This book, a primer, provides 
the basic understanding of what 
we are, where we come from 
and return to, why we are where 
we are and for what, and how to 
get the most from this experi- 
ence. 

And, it will help you begin to 
free yourself from the density 
and negativity of this experience 
to take that next step to your 
oneness with GOD/ATON, the 
ONE LIGHT. 

Hatonn also keeps us up to date 
on critical National and World 
Events. 

By Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

Hatonn gives us much more 
information on a large number 
of topics in this JOURNAL and 
again he keeps us updated with 
the about the latest 
news. 
He includes many interesting 
comments about spaceships in- 
cluding certain specific frequen- 
cies pertaining to them and spe- 
cific manifestations at certain 
areas of the earth grid system. 
Descriptions of their exterior 
and interiors are also given. 

Some of the other topics he cov- 
ers are: The importance of the 
new Challenger shuttle replace- 
ment - Robotoids, Synthetics 
and Neutrals - Little Gray 
Aliens - Continual Update on 
the Middle-East Situation - Bush 
and the trip to Paris which he 
denies - The purpose for the re- 

ported alien visit with Bush at 
Camp David - The history of 
money and why and how it has 
to be changed before economic 
and social problems can be 
solved - The plans for a new 
Central American canal using 
atomic explosions--SOON--and 
the 666 

- An expla- 
nation of Creation, etc., etc. 

July 10, 7-10 PM $20 Ramada 
Inn/Governor House, 621 S. 
Capitol Way, Olympia, Wash. 
Washington Room Call Ger- 
maine 206-458-2327. 

July 11, 6:30-9:30 PM $20 

Woodmark Hotel, 1200 
Carillon Point Kirkland, Wash. 
Call Joan 206-827-4636 

July 13 7-10 PM $20 Ramada 
Inn Topaz Room 3020 Blan- 
shard St. Victoria, BC 

July 15 7- 10 PM $20 B;;g 
Park (Social Centre) 
Bowen Rd. Nanaimo, BC For 
tickets to the two BC seminars 
call l-800-869 5868 

Box 472 HCR31 
Sandy Valley, NV 

Phone 702-723-5266 

. . 
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u Odysse 
The ainbow Jl asters 
AIDS, The Last Great Plague 
Cry of The Phoenix 
Crucifixion of The Phoenix 
Skeletons In The Closet 
R.R.P.P.” 
*Rape, Rava e, Pillage 
Plunder of the B Plmider of the Ph hoenix 
Rz Rape of The Constitution 
You Can Sla The Dragon 
The Naked Phoenix - The Naked P K di di pemx 

and 

Blood And Ashes 
Firestorm In Babylon 
The Mossad Connection 
Creation, The Sacred Universe 
Pleiades Connection, Return Of 
The Phoenix Vol. I 
Burnt Offerings and Blood- 
stained Sands 
Shrouds Of The Seventh Seal 
The Bitter Communion 
Counterfeit Blessings 
Matter Anti-Matter 
God Said: Let There Be LIGHT 
The Phoenix Express Vol’s I & 
II ($15 

h The P oenix 
& IV ($15) 

Express Vol’s III 

The Phoenix Express Vol’s V & 
VI ($15) 

&FL price is $10 er JOUR- 

PRESS) 
EXCEPT G 

6 
I!& EX- 

1 % discount on orders 
of 4 or more. California resi- 
dents add 6% sales tax. Add 
shi 

R % 
pin , UPS $3.25 and $1.00 

eat a ditional or U.S. Mail 
$2.50 for first title and $1.00 
each additional. 
Write for uantity Discount. 
Available 8 rom America West 
or your Local Distributor. 

is $20 13 
for (includin 
back issues for current Volume 5 
or $75 52 

$30 13 (1 Vol.) 
$110 52 

Send orders and Payments to: 
America West Distributors, 
;3&Box 986, Tehachapl, CA. 

For credit card orders or book 
catalog and sam le 
call 1. 5 

newsletter 
For per- 

sonal in uiries or other 

!i 
gags, please call l/805-iis1 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
AFFORD A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE EXPRESS TRY 
SHARING THE COST WITH 
A FRIEND(S). 

“As little ai 100 letters received 
by any member of Congress on 
any issue is enough to send a 
powerful message that can 
change a senator or representa- 
tive’ s vote” 
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By Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

The thought of God is LIGHT. 

LIGHT is all there is. ALL springs from, and returns to, LIGHT, the thought 
of God. 

The “War in Heaven for Men’s souls” between God and Lucifer, the Light and 
the dark forces, cannot be comprehended without an understanding of the 
“physics” of the Universe. 

Returning to God requires rising above the physical so dark forces’ thrust is 
ever to ensnare man in the physical, fleshly, “things” of “wealth” and “power” 
through man’s ego. 

Shedding our attachments to those physical things, and “highs” associated with 
sex, drugs, alcohol, thrill/life-risking sports (including war), etc., requires 
KNOWING that there is more--something better. 

This book, a primer, provides the basic understanding of what we are, where 
we come from and return to, why we are where we are and for what, and how 
to get the most from this experience. 

And, it will help you begin to free yourself from the density and negativity of 
this experience to take that next step to your oneness with GOD/ATON, the 
ONE LIGHT. 

Hatonn also keeps us up to date on critical National and World Events. 

, 



SO WHAT CAN I DO? - 

Post Office Box 986 

Tehachapl. CA 93581 

(805) 822-9655 

FAX 822-9658 

The situation is obviously bad. The Constitution is gasping 

for breath and the Executive Orders shall soon strangle 

the little freedom remaining. It requires individudals 

who are willing to take responsibility, those who are willing 

to ACT NOW. Some suggestions for ways to effectively act 

as a catalyst for change are: 

"Adopt A Legislator" and establish an on-going 

correspondence with that one. 

Hold a seminar in your area focused on a given 

topic of concern. 

Invite friends over to converse or find out who 

to network with to begin grass roots education. 

Support Col. Bo Gritz and the Center For Action 

Box 472, HCR 31, Sandy Valley, NV 89019 (702) 723-5266. 

Support Yes On 23, Liberty Amendment, Box 2386, 

El Cajon, CA 92021 (619) 579-8500. 

Become informed, keep reading the Phoenix material. 

Obtain a list of registered voters for your area 

and send out letters concentrating on your primary 

concerns. 

Focus attention with your elected representatives 

on the adoption of the Liberty Amendment*(refer to 

the end of this document). 

Give birthday gifts/Christmas/etc. of the Express. 

Include critical issues in your newsletter. 

Go to local officials with a copy of the Constitution 

in hand and inquire of them about the Constitution. 

Network through church groups. 

Begin a "Stop The New World Order" campaign in your 

area.. .Just Say No. 

Write letters to the editor with a friend...and answer 

one another...get some support going. 

Post Expresses on Truck Stop Bulletin Boards. 

Contact your local Library and ask them to carry 

the Phoenix Journals or Express newsletter. 

Give Phoenix catalog or Expresses to alternative 

schools of all kinds or post at college/university 

bulletin boards. 

Contact your District School Administration building 

and bring Rape of the Constitution to thdir attention 

for curriculum consideration. 

Purchase the "Constitution Kit" from America West $8.00 

and use it as a focusing tool for your newly formed 

political action committee/group. 

“The Truth Set You Free” 



- Photocopy the Phoenix Express and send to a (or five) 

friend, or post in a public place. 

- Become a distributor of the Phoenix material in your 

area. 

- Contact Sandy Green at America West and arrange for 

George and Desiree' Green to put on a seminar or lecture 

in your area. 

- Purchase the George Green lecture video tape and hold 

a meeting at your house. Do the same with Bo Gritz tape. 

- Contact college/university newspapers and ask them to 

run a story on a particular area of concern from the 

Phoenix material. 

- Upload or download the information in the Phoenix 

Express newsletter by typing it directly into your 

computer and put onto computer bulletin boards that 

will travel far. 

These are just a few suggestions to get the ball rolling. Pool 

your collective minds and do some brain-storming...the ideas will 

begin to flow. It is long past time to become directly involved. 

You can make a difference, if you decide to act. The choice, 

as always, is yours. 

*TEXT OF THE LIBERTY AMENDMENT 

Section 1: The Government of the United States shall 

not engage in any business, professional, commercial, 

financial or industrial enterprise except as specified 

in the Constitution. 

Section 2: The Constitution or laws of any State, or 

the laws of the United States, shall not be subject to 

the terms of any foreign or domestic agreement which 

would abrogate this amendment. 
Y 

Section 3: The activities ofthe United States Government 

which violate the intent and purposes of this amendment 

shall, within a period of three years from the date of the 

ratification of this amendment, be liquidated and the 

properties and facilities affected shall be sold. 

Section 4: Three years after the ratification of this 

amendment the sixteenth article of amendments to the 

Constitution of the United States shall stand repealed 

and thereafter Congress shall not levy taxes on personal 

incomes, estates, and/or gifts. 

0 
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